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Theme for the next meeting is something you have made or
something interesting.
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Joe’s Jottings
October 2017
Well our Shed has been officially opened by the Mayor, Charlie Bissett last Saturday afternoon, the 14th October, with a great attendance of members, partners and other visitors.
A beautiful warm sunny day helped present our Club rooms and surrounds to their best
advantage. It was a very special day for our Thirtieth year of our Club.
Judging by the many comments made to me, everyone couldn’t believe how our new
Shed has come up. As we the members know, it was because of the huge amount of work
that was carried out. It must be said that a lot of thanks must go to a certain number of
lady and male members who were present almost every (week) day to ensure things got
done. I don’t need to name these members as we all know who they are.
With time fast running out before our next major event on the Melbourne Cup weekend,
help is still required on our Show days, so if you haven’t put your name down yet, please
look at the list on the notice board in the kitchen and add your name, even if it only for a
few hours. Remember every little bit helps everyone.
Jimmy and Colin have now got our smaller ‘green’ thicknesser running, but the other one
is out of action for some very needed bearing replacement. At the moment we don’t have
the extraction system fitted so it’s a bit messy. Rod has been asked to manufacture a hood
for it, so hopefully it will arrive soon. (is that true Rod???)
We have not been able to get the Race Club dining room this year, so we will be having
our Christmas Breakup lunch over in the end building (at right angles to our building) on
Saturday the 9th December. (providing I can get permission to use the building). more on
this day later.
A reminder to put in your wish list of items you feel would be of benefit to the club, to be
considered and be mentioned in a possible grant request.
Here’s to a very successful Craft & Wood Show,
Joe Cooper
Your President.
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The big day finally arrives for the
Grand Opening of our New Home.

Cutting of the ribbon performed
by Charlotte “Charlie” Bisset
our Murrundindi Shire Mayor
with with the President looking
on….
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Grand Opening of our New Home.

The weather man smiled upon us and gave us a
magnificent day, everyone had a great time
mulling over old and new times…..
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Spotlight on you,
CLARRIE GLASS.
Clarrie is one of our “old hands” about the place
He has been a member since February 1992.

He gets great satisfaction from seeing from other
people with different skill levels and backgrounds join together to gain
knowledge of different interests.
He has a substantial workshop at his home consisting of a chain saw mill,
various bandsaws, wood lathes, circular saws. thicknesser,
and a multitude of hand and power tools.

His main interests are with turning but he has built two houses, various
furniture and other wood pieces.
Over the years he has sold a lot of items but now he gives a lot away to
charity groups who use the proceeds to raise their own funds.
He tells us he is very untidy and if a burglar broke in he would think someone had been there before him.

His outside interests are caravanning with a spot of fishing thrown in. He is
heavily into the R.S.L. Most would be aware he is an ex Member of the
Australian Navy with service in Vietnam.
He believes the present committee have done a good job with
Obtaining the new clubrooms and suggests we let the dust settle
before we concern ourselves with any other major situations.
His favourite piece is a “Ballrace”) about a 200 hour project inspired by an
article in “The Australian Woodworker” this piece has travelled all over the
place to be on display and has been seen in many club displays/shows also.
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What’s coming up…….

Our Christmas break up lunch will be on
Saturday December 9th. Details to follow.
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October show and tell.

A series of examples of pyrography presented by
Dorothy Glass.
Michael Smiles brought along a couple of bowls,
one of Camphor Laurel and one of English Ash.

On the far right is one of many remains enclosures for a
family pet made by Jim Whelan for our November Show.
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October show and tell.

A unique lidded box by Ernie Hunt made from

Copper beach and ancient kanuka.
A natural edge table created by Max May as a
prize for our annual wood and craft show.
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October show and tell.
A nail puzzle made by George Anderson
which is a frustration to try and solve.
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